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Supporters
Oil Tea Association of Anhui
Oil Tea Industry Association of Hunan
Guangxi Province Grain Industry Association
Liaoning Province Grain Industry Association
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Chinese Cereals and Oils Association
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International Olive Oil Council
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As a food country and a populous country, China is expected to become the world's 
largest olive oil consumption market, with huge space for industry development. In 2020, 
the global market scale of olive oil reached 114.9 billion yuan, and it is expected to reach 
179.7 billion yuan in 2026, with a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 6.9%. With the 
expansion of olive planting area and the scale of olive oil production enterprises in China, 
the output of olive oil has also increased rapidly.
At the same time, consumers' demand for diversified, quality and healthy consumption of 
edible vegetable oil is becoming more and more obvious, especially for healthy oils rich in 
unsaturated fatty acids and linolenic acids. Therefore, the consumption of characteristic 
vegetable oils such as sunflower seed oil, sesame oil and flaxseed oil will gradually 
increase.

Relying on diversified business resources covering 
channel providers, terminal purchasers and 
professional service providers, as well as the full 
support of domestic and foreign industry 
associations and organizations, the exhibition 
creates a complete business service chain and 
realizes efficient exchanges and cooperation at all 
ends of the industry.

We will invite exhibitors one-on-one for audience 
buyers with procurement plans, make targeted 
business matching, accurately grasp the needs 
through effective communication before the 
exhibition, and meet in the booth or designated 
conference area, so as to improve the on-site work 
efficiency and business success probability of 
exhibitors and visitors.

A three-day wonderful business exchange forum 
customized for professional buyers in the industry. 
Industry leaders and experts will share the hot spots 
in the edible oil industry, the latest market 
information and trends, and provide a good 
opportunity to learn, communicate and contact 
each other.

A three-day wonderful business exchange forum 
customized for professional buyers in the industry. 
Industry leaders and experts will share the hot spots 
in the edible oil industry, the latest market 
information and trends, and provide a good 
opportunity to learn, communicate and contact 
each other.
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Renowned Brands

（The above are partial exhibitors from previous.）

IOE world oil EXPO continues to innovate the communication content and communication form. By 
radiating more than 100 industry media all over the world, it timely promotes the latest highlights and 
trends of IOE world oil Expo, takes multiple measures to strengthen the international voice, comprehen-
sively spreads the super strength of IOE world oil Expo, and continues to expand the global influence of 
the exhibition.

Exhibits Categories

All media communication matrix

Edible Oil: Peanut Oil, Rapeseed Oil, Soybean Oil, Corn Oil, Blend Oil, palm oil, Sunflower Oil,etc.

Healthy Oils:Olive Oil, Camellia Oil, Linseed oil, Corn germ oil, Peony seed oil, Wheatgerm 
Oil,Garlic Oil, Coconut Oil, Grape seed Oil, Camellia Oleifera Seed Oil, Rice Oil, Perilla Oil, 
Safflower seed Oil, Seabuckthorn Oil, Pumpkin Oil, Walnut Oil, Almond Oil,Sesame oil,etc.

Machinery & Equipment:Machinery & Equipment: Oil Equipment, Bottle Blowing Machine, 
Labelling Machine, Filling Machine, Pressure Filter, Conveying Equipment, Dryer, Centrifugal 
Machine, Mixer, Oscillating Screener, Crusher, Stoning Machine, Evapo-separated Machine, 
Reduction Drive, Condenser, Elevator, Ink-jet Printer, Filling Equipment and Assembly Line, 
Glass Bottle, Can etc.
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Visitor Review
Title of Visitors

Others Agents/
Distributors/
Wholesalers 

Importers/
Exporters

Manufacturers Shops/
Retailers

Chain 
Supermarkets

/Stores 

Restaurants/
Hotels

E-commerce
/WeChat
Business

Government/
Association/

Group

Drug
Stores

3%

17%

VIP Buyer Groups
Global Union

Guangdong East Chamber of Commerce of Importers & Exporters

Hongkong China Chamber of Commerce

Guangxi Supplier Industry Association

Guangdong Food Circulation Association

Guangdong E-Commerce Industry Association

Guangdong Cross-border E-Commerce Industry Association

Shenzhen Food Industry Association

Guangzhou Food Industry Association

Guangzhou Western Food Industry Association

Guangzhou Cooking Industry Association

Huizhou Food Industry Association

......

Key Buyers Include..
One-to-one business matching with local distributors, agents, traders and hotels to help you 

close the deal efficiently.

We also invite buyers of Franchisees & Agent, Shops/Retailers, E-commerce/WeChat Business 

to help you further expand sales channels.



Conferences and Special Events

Oleic acid is a monounsaturated fatty acid. It can not only reduce low-density lipoprotein 
cholesterol and cardiovascular disease, but also has better antioxidant stability compared 
with polyunsaturated fatty acids. Therefore, it is called "safe fatty acid". In recent years, the 
sales volume of various kinds of high oleic acid oil products in the oil market has been 
increasing, which has attracted extensive attention in the industry. In order to further 
explore the quality and nutritional value of high oleic oil, the 2021 high oleic oil quality and 
nutrition seminar hosted by the oil branch of China Grain and oil society was held at the 
exhibition site.

It was organized by China Grain and oil society, China Chamber of Commerce for import 
and export of food, soil and livestock, oil branch of China Grain and oil society and attended 
by more than 100 authoritative leaders, experts, scholars and enterprise representatives 
from the food and grain and oil industry. By commending major excellent brands, it has 
vigorously promoted the healthy, safe and innovative development of the food and grain 
and oil industry.

2021 high oleic acid 
oil quality and 
nutrition Seminar

Food and oil award 
ceremony

Soybean oil plays an important role in our daily life as one of the main edible vegetable oils. 
Under the dual impact of the epidemic and domestic demand, soybean and soybean oil 
prices continue to rise recently. IGO World Grain and Oil Exhibition and the American 
Soybean Export Association jointly held a special conference on soybean oil on December 
7 to share with industry colleagues the impact of soybean raw materials on soybean oil 
processing and soybean oil quality. At the same time, the meeting will also look forward to 
the new crop year soybean supply and demand relationship. In terms of innovation, high 
oleic soybean and soybean oil will bring you amazing performance in the food industry.

US Soybean Oil 
Promotion 
Conference



Stand Prices and Facilities

Stand Type/Price
Scheme booth with 
one side open
US$2500/9sqm
Scheme booth with 
corner
US$2750/9sqm

Stand Type/Price
Raw space
USD 330/sqm

Facilities
Location close to the entrance
/exit or main corridor
Exhibitors bear the cost of 
booth construction

Stand Type/Price
Premuim booth with 
one side open
USD 3,608/9sqm 

Premuim booth with 
corner
USD 3,968/9sqm 

Facilities
1 information counter
1 display cabinet
1 round table
4 chairs
Banner lights boxes
(company banner ; uplight
 box ; downligt box)
Can customize design on light boxes

1 dustbin
Carpet
4 or 6 spotlights 
1 electric socket
 (220V and 500W)

Facilities
1 information counter
4 chairs
1 dustbin
Carpet
4 or 6 spotlights 
1 electric socket (220V and 500W)

Contact Us

Guangzhou Yi Fan Exhibition Co., Ltd

Room 202, Yin Yan Building, No.25-27 Yan Ling Road, Tian He District, Guangzhou, China

Tel: +86-20-88521856

Fax: +86-20-88527871

Website: www.igochina.org

E-mail: info@igochina.org

Other Advertisement:

Exhibitor badge(single page)                                           USD5,000/per Color printing

Visitor badge(single page)                                               USD8,400/per Color printing

Gift bag(single color printing)                                           USD3,400/5THS Total 30THS

Visiting Ticket Back Adv.(single page)                             USD850/10THS Total 300THS

Visiting invitation letter (back cover)                                USD1,650/10THS Total 50THS

Visitors/Exhibitors Badge Rope Adv.(Logo Single Face)

Product Introduction Meeting:

Exhibitors                                                 USD1,800/Session(30 mins)

Non-Exhibitors                                       USD3,600/Session(30 mins)

Appoint hours should be charged        USD1,000

(Please contact us for more information.)

Sponsorship


